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men of your commend, itsSchool
Girls'

congratulations
fié v-i.vachieved by the Allied

The Brit-third battle of the
thanksish Empire sends heartft

you and your most gallant troops."
North and south of the Somme the 

Germs#» have lost further ground. 
In, the termer? riigion they have, evac
uated their positions over a live-mile 
front to the.. British north of Albert 
while in the latter they haye been 
beaten'hack In the hill and wooded 
districts Just north of the Oise River 
by the French. German 'front line 
trenches at Beaumont- Hamel, Ptiisi- 
eux an Mont and Bucquoy have been

AMERICAN AIRMEN IN ACTION.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.

American aviators have conducted 
successful raids on the railroad yards 
at Con 11 ans, Longuyon and Demmary 
Baroncourt General Pershing report
ed In his communication for yesterday 
which was made public to-night by the 
war department

MACHINE SUMS PROMINENT.
WITH THE/FRENCH ARMIES IN 

FRANCE, Aug. 14. (By the A.P.)— 
The battle for the Thiessur area, which, 
is going on, is only a small part of 
the operation Jn progress,, and devel
opments toother parte of the line may

When an undue amount 
of nervous energy is con
sumed in the brain ’there is 
bound to be failure of the 
other functions of the body.

Digestion is impaired— 
the head aches—you cannot 
sleep—you are easily ex
cited and irritated—feel 
tired and lack energy.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
is a - creator of rich, red 
blood and a builder up of 
the exhausted, nervous 
system.

(Opp. Bowring’s.)
italiens; there’s but one

In Stock3EAVER which is stamp- 
h and every genuine Best Quality Steam Tarred 

AMERICAN HAND AND 
TRAWL LINES.

|0 doz. 2 lb. 30 doc. 2% lb.
SO doz. 3 lb. 200 doz. 4 lb.

100 doz. 12 lb. 100 doz. 14 lb.
|0 doz. 16 lb.. 80 doz. 18 lb.
WHITE COTTON TRAWL 

LINES.
20 doz. 5 lb. 20 doz. 7 lb.

20 doz. 12 lb.

found untenable bythe.enemy In-the 
face of the recent activity by the 
British allai ongthelln 
Albert to - Arras, whih 
have persevered In th 
tacks against the Germans on the sec
tor which dominates the Issuer Picar
dy- plain and the Oise valley, have en
croached further south and have cap
tured the. important tqwn of Riber 
court Unofficial,, reports . have an
nounced the capture of Lassigny- by 
theFrench, and of all the German po
sitions between the western outskirts

We were fortunate enougtuto secure 
over 1,000 pairs of the finest quality 
JOB BOOTS, including Dorothy Dodd, 
Queen Quality, American Beauty and 
all of the fine high class boots. These 
range in size fron 1 1-2 to 7, but come 
mostly in 2 1-2, 3 and 3 1-2. To clear 
the lot we are making a Slaughter Sale 
at the prices quoted under.

625 pairs Highest Grade Kid, 
Cloth, Velvet and Patent

til* French

R BOARD 32 inches and 
0,12 and 14 feet long.

20 doz. 8 lb.
TRAWL JIOOKS.

Ringed Tinned.
1,000 gross No. 14.
3,000 gross No. 15.

600 gross No. 16.
1,000 gross Black Japanned.

"i «iise.'fr .to-
STEEL WIRE HAND GAFFS. 

100 doz. at fl.lO a doz.

of Bray, Sur, Somme aid Etiubim by 
th® Australian*.. , There is, however, 
no official confirmation of 'them. 
From the Somme to the Oise, except;ti board and won’t crack

was the machine-gun against the 
rifle, the Germans having compara
tively few infantrymen hi the front 
line, but being plentifully supplied 
with machine guns, virtually one for 
each man and all ambushed. When 
the nests of quick-firers were dis
covered and a move against them be
gan, this move had to Be in the nature 
of an outflanking process, which was 
trying work in this rough region. Be
sides holding the important crests of 
St Claude farm ahd Ecouvillon, the 
French have added to their captures 
Monolinthe, another high

Limited
SQUID JIG LINES.

84 feet, best White/and Steam 
Tarred.

English Hemp Squid Jig Lines. 
20 doz. JRON TAPS for Steel

witfcmen and guns, and is using 
them without stint to retain: his po
sitions, realising that their capture 
would spell disaster. The giving up 
of front line trenches north of Albert 
seemingly means that the German 
high command foresees the ultimate 
success of" the American and British 
operations along tSe"rfloqphè and is 
readjusting the German positions to 
meet any eventuality. In :aOy event 
the retrograde movement seemingly 
indicates that the,ten-mile salient be
tween Beaumont Haé^-aad Bray on 
the Sommé, .with Albw-V.as its apex,

ctory plateau,
which commands a considerable ex
tent of ground to the north and east. 
From EcouHlon the French have a 
good view of the Divette valley, wheye 
♦he Germans appear to be trying to 
establish' a' ‘position with the aid of 
their old earthen works which were 
constructed to 1116.

POLES FIGHTING.
ï, WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.

Valiant fighting at the French front 
by Poles recruited in America is de
scribed in a cablegram received here 
to-day from General Archtnard, com
manding die Polish Army units of the 
First Chasseur Regiment They made 
an attack on July 26th, which won a 
citation on orders of the day and in

Casks.
POCKET KNIVES—300 doz.

DRY CELL BATTERIES. 
STERLING SPARK PLUGS. 

AMMETERS.
POCKET FLASH LIGHTS. 

NEW
PERFECTION OIL COOKER.

2 Burner....................316.50
3 Burner....................321.30
4 Burner-,........... ..... $27.25
Buy the Blue Flamgrand get

the best. a „

BRASS SHOE RIVETS, 75c. lb.
T HINGES, 6, 8, 10 inch. 

STRAP HINGE, 6, 8, 10 bicb.

Sideboards 
Extension Tables. 
Chairs
Couches * i 
Bureaus and Stands 
Toilet Tables 
Washstands 

r. Pictures 
|fl_ Mirrors 
\v Parlor Suites 
>t|ti Dining Suites 
Nj Lounges

Fancy Chairs
and Tables

' Morris Chairs 
Student Chairs 
Writing Desks 
Book Cases 
Whatnots 
China Closets

e actually cut the logs 
being installed in build-

BHITfSH OFFICIAL.
I ONDON, Aug. 14.

Marshal Haig’s communication is
sued. tornight says: Local fighting 
has taken place to-day on the battle- 
front in the neighborhood of Parvil- 
lers. Our troops have made progress 
and have taken several prisoners. Fol
lowing upon his recent withdrawals 
in the Hebqterne sector the enemy 
has evacuated hie forward positions 
at Beaumont Hamel, Serre, Pulsteox 
au Mont, and Bucquoy. Our. patrols 
are pushing forward to touch with the 
enemy, and have gained ground about 
these villages. A few prisoners have 
been taken by us.

iwtich a single company annihilated a 
nffigNn battalion. All the objectives 
wefe reached, says General Archill- 
aid’s message.

PROGRESSING STEADILY.
.PARIS, Aug. 14.

General Humbert’s arpay operating 
on the southern end of the Picardy 
battle line is reported to-day to he 
progressing steadily towards Noyon. 
The desperate German defence of the 
Chautoéff-Roye road has caused deity 
la the storming of the Noyon position 
which is said to be impending. The 
army of General Rawltoson which is 
holding the line just to the north of 
the position is meeting most desper- 
ate resistance. • Along the whole front 
the Germans seem determined to re
tain the Chaulnes heights at all costs.

AVIATION OPERATIONS.
■ - LONDON, Aug. 14.

Twenty-one German airplanes were 
brought down out of control yester
day, according to an official statement ' 
issued tonight on aviation operations. 
Six British machines are missing ai a 
result of aerial encounters. British 

squadrons co

now muçt yve' way., to ortler 
barman front there #ney «et 
alignment with ; thatr jji th 
across the Somme. IfiMtct i
not improbable Germans’
purpose ^ to, read^jttoj5h«fr; -ff«Bt 
from Abe Somme to Æm and jW* 
bly further -ffilftswara. " The captHre 
of Ribeçourt tor the FVench marks an 
important «<ich in the offensive 
which has for it# ’ 
the freeing at t#
Somme and the Otse of ttre enemy. *s 
a gain from the strategic standpoint 
it ranks with the taking by. the 
Frenchri>f the forts and hill -positions 
between the-Mets and tïe Oise, whisk 
baa' brought the FrandvqfttooetNtHRe 
gates of Lossigny. Through jèhe- 
cqûrt lies an open route by rati, and 
the big national thoroughfare not to 
mention'the canal which parallels the’ 
roadways for the greater part of the 
way. Noyon is only a little more than 
Six "miles northeast of RIbeeburt Al
though they are still encountering 
violent resistance, the ! French are 
continuing to make, procréés through 
the wooded and hilly country be
tween ®e Mats and 'therQise, where 
the Germans from recesses in the for
ests, on spurs and in the canyons are 
using machine guns tonveeserable. 
Gas also is being loosed in more 
quantities by the enemy. Almost en
tire control of the Thiescourt plateau 
and the other High ground to this 
sector, is now in the hands of the 
Freafcb. Along thq Vesle the Ger
mans ajrain have made unsuccessful 
attacks against" the "French and Am-

purpose

FISHING LEADS.
8 oz., 12 oz., 14 oz., 1 lb.,

1% lbs., 2%, lbs.
DAPPERS.

With 2 size Kirby.
With 2 size Round Hook.-

COOPERS ’TOOLS.
3 THREAD GENGING TWINE. 
3 THREAD HERRING TWINE.

GALVANIZED BUCKETS,
11 and 12 inch. 

GALVANIZED SLOP PAILS.
LANTERNS.

Cold Blast, Railway, Dashboard. 
MOTOR BOAT OILERS.

FURTHER BRITISH ADVANCE.
LONDON, Aug. 14.

British troops have gained further 
ground at the apex of the Lys salient 
in Flanders, says the official statement 
from Field Marshal Haig to-day. Bast 
of Meteren the line was advanced 
slightly while east of Vieux Berquin 
south of Neteren patrols established 
a new line. DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY

SALE COMMENCES
Saturday, the 10th.

is being lnsidiieu. m uuhu 
wilding logs and come out 
the middleman’s profit GERMAN SUBS APPROACH NEW 

YORK HARBOR.
NEW YORK, Aug. 14.

The Associated Press this morning 
carries the following: German sub
marines approaching the very gates of 
New York Harbor sank the oil tanker 
Frederick B. Keliog off the Ambrose 
CMfcnel last night. Thirty-flve mem
bers of the crew brought here to-day 
reported that seven others are miss
ing. These survivors were picked up 

The Fred-

and American 
operated in an attack on an enemy 
airdrome, and destroyed six machines 
parked near the hangars. Fifty-eight 
tons of bombs were dropped during 
the last 24 hours on various objec
tives, 21 tons by day And 37 tons by 
night

We have just received

Goods that was delayed 

in shipment, such as

RECEPTION CHAIRS, 

LADIES’ ROCKERS,
- -

LARGE ROCKERS, *
•»

ARM ROCKERS, . >

by an American steamer.
‘ "brick R. KeUog was bound from San 

1 Pedro, Mexico, for Boston.Potato Hooks!
25 doz. POTATO HOOKS. 
15 doz. HAY FORKS.
10 doz. SPADING FORKS. 
3 doz. PATENT SCYTHE 
§ SNAITHS.

COULDN’T SPARE THEM.
GENEVA, Aug. 14.

Twenty divisions of troops were de
manded of Germany’s allies by Gener
al Lndendorff during the retreat from 
the Marne, according to the Democrat 
which received the news from German 
sources. Austria-Hungary refused, 
but after General “ ' - — - -

BIBECOUHT TAKEN.
■ \ ■■ iV ' ’ V PARIS, Attg. 14.

The town of Hibecourt on the Vdad 
leading" to Noyon and six and a quar
tet milee southwest of that town,, has 
been capturfefi "by the French," accord
ing to the official statement issued to
night i ' u,

Water Street
:e White Enamel, augl0,s,tu,th

offer at Ludendorff had 
made a threat Vienna sent two divis
ions to the western front Far this 
reason the Auetro-Swtss frontier was 
closed recently.

igp tha£ we now

special prices to clear.

al Covering and make to or- 
designs for frame, Afc., and 

e considerable in prices, which

colours for interior» finish, 
lercoating to use under en-

IHotor AccidentPotato Prices.SHOWING Gilt the InscriptionTHE : AUSTRALIANScoating for all dark work.
FOR CAR and MOTOR 
BOAT ENAMEL.

O’SULLIVAN 
RUBBER SOLING.
Iso a cheaper grade.

We Told Yon SoTÉM8EL7KS.
Yesterday afternoon an automobile 

backed across the sidewalk Into the 
store of Mr. Connors, druggist For
tunately the big plate glass was not 
broken, the only damage, occur!ng be
ing the breaking of a small window 
under the. plate glass one.

Potatoes are'selling at the rate of 
SIS a barrel. To prove those figures 
exorbitant, we have only to give the 
following : Seed cost $6 a barrel, cal
culating the cost of preparing the 

barrel of

WITH THE BRITISH ARMIBS IN
_ __ : -.v-sra* • v™ We desire to draw the attention of 

the proper authorities to the large 
granite monument, in the Government 
House grounds, Jest off the Mall, and 
facing Military Road. This monu
ment is enclosed within an Iron rail 
fence. At one time there was carv
ing on the stone explaining that it hid 
been erected in honor of a brave man 
who gave hie life to endeavouring to 
save the lives of two others from 
drowning to Deadman’s Pond, Signal 
Hill. However, now the inscription is 
completely erased, and cannot be read. 
Wo would advise a recarving and then 
a gilding over so that the many tour
ists and others who pass there may 
understood for what purpose the

Aug. 1«- (By the; A-Im
positions between the wer- 
irts of Bray and Ethmhem 
into the hands of the Ans- 

ifia placing the river banks 
of Bray, under the control 
ish. The Retraitons also 
d the enemy from Catoaux

! Yesterday at 1 o’clock the horse of 
; Mr. Helwell, which had been standing 
; on Pilot's Hill, suddenly took fright, 
■ and dashed down the hill, across 
I Duckworth Street and right over the 

wall adjoining the Custom House 
Building. This wall is Surmounted by 
a rickety, unsightly old fence, end af
fords no protection at all. Fortunately 
«fié horse, after his ten foot dive, was 
not hurt, and triyond the lamps being 
broken, the carriage attached was un-

Keep Year Kodak ground end planting the 
seed, and paying other expenses wo 
might estimate at $10. Then add a't- 
other $5 for further expenses, of weed
ing, Ate., and it amounts to $15. Then 
add $6 for digging, and transferring 
to the buyer, and the total cost would 
be $20 a barrel. Now, from a barrel of 
seed, if the potatoes grew any way 
fairly at all, 10 barrels would not be 
an over estimate: Twenty would be 
nearer the mark. Ten barrels of pota
toes, at $18, is $180, and less expenses, 
the gain on the barrel of potatoes at

traitons.

for the sake Here and There.small battles.
mggg FIREMEN STRIKE.—Some of the

are again on strike, looking
for more wages. Foreign going fire

nt present are getting $78 per
a new,ib the

SILK—AH a move
Always

of a hero
per cent
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